
 
 

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

XCARET PROFESSIONAL DJ 

Totally experienced in creating a lively party atmosphere and national and 

international music of diverse genres. DJ service applies for only one location with 

a 5 hour set.  

Includes:  

•Audio  

•Lighting  

•2 wireless microphones  

•5 hour set 

 

Up to 50 persons $580 USD extra hour $145 USD 

From  51 to 100 persons $1,160 USD extra hour $290 USD 

From  101 to 200 persons $1,740 USD extra hour $435 USD 

From 201 to 300 persons $3,480 USD extra hour $870 USD 

 

Dancing floor not included 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Type your text

Contact Cheryl Bailey for more 
details at #512-902-2743 or
cheryl@yellowumbrellaevents.com



 
 

DANCE FLOOR  

WOOD DANCE FLOOR  

16.01 ft X 16.01 ft  

$930 USD Extra module: $80 USD 

   

LIGHTING DANCE FLOOR  

16.40 ft X 16.40 ft 

$1,630 USD  Extra module: $120 USD 

 

* If you need another measurement please request it for the proposal.  

* Audio equipment or lighting not included.  

* Does not include DJ 



 
 

SOLO ARTISTS 

CLASSICAL GUITAR     

Solo guitar player interpreting classical,  Mexican and international music. 

(45 minute set) 

$470 USD 

 

FLUTE 

Solo flute interpreting classical, Mexican  and international music. (45 minute 

set) 

$470 USD 

 

HARP 

Solo harp interpreting classical, Mexican  and international music. (45 

minute set) 

$470 USD   

 

PIANO KEYBOARD     

Solo piano player interpreting classical,  Mexican and international music. 

(45 minute set)    

$470 USD 

 

SOPRANO OR TENOR SINGER   

Soloist interpreting different musical genres. (45 minute set) 

$358 USD 

SAXOPHONE     

Solo sax interpreting classical,  Mexican and international music.                 

(45 minute set) 

$470 USD    

VIOLIN 

Solo violinist interpreting classical,  Mexican and international music.           

(45 minute set) 

$470 USD 

 



 
 

BANDS 

ACUSTIC POP 

Acoustic ballads in Spanish. (Participation of 45 minutes with 4 elements). 

$1,076 USD 

ADAGGIO (PIANO Y VIOLIN) 

Mexican and international music  

(Participation of 45 minutes, 2 musicians) 

$605 USD 

AMORE  

Musical group made up of two guitars, bass, Peruvian percussion, conga 

drums and bongos. (Paticipation of 45 minute set) 

$840 USD 

 

ARIA  TRIO (PIANO, VIOLIN Y FLUTE) 

Mexican, international and classical music (violin, flute and piano). 

Recommended as ceremony music. (45 minute set with 3 musicians) 

$840 USD 

 

BULLET QUEEN (ROCK) 

Rock band in English and Spanish. (participation of 45 minutes with 3 

members) 

$738 USD 

 

DUET SALTERIUS (SALTERIO & GUITARRA) 

Mexican music with salterio & guitar 

$605 USD 

 

JAZZ BAND 

• Members: 4   $907 USD 

• Members:  5 $1,000 USD 

 

 



 
 

LOS CANTORES  

Vocal group performing classical, Mexican and world songs. (45 minute set 

with 6 musicians and singers) 

$1,650 USD 

LOS DE GARCÍA (NORTHERN MEXICAN MUSIC) 

Music of Northern Mexico. (30 minute set with 4 musicians) 

$840 USD 

LOS DE QUINTANA (JAROCHO BAND) 

Trio interpreting regional music of the state of Veracruz and traditional 

Mexican music. (45 minute set with 4 musicians) 

$1,076 USD 

MARIACHÍSIMO 

Traditional Mexican mariachi music. (45 minute set with 5 musicians) 

$1,010 USD 

MARIACHI VIVE MÉXICO WITH TWO SOLOISTS  

Traditional Mexican mariachi music. (45 minute set with 16 musicians) 

$1,993 USD 

 

 

MIXCATLAN BAND 

Traditional Mexican band, using wind and percussion instruments just like a 

small village band, with a repertoire of marches, Yucatecan “jaranas”, etc. 

(45 minute set with 8 musicians) 

$1,435 USD 

PREHISPAN MUSIC “K’AY” 

Grupo musical con instrumentos  prehispánicos, número de elementos13 

$1,545 USD 

TAMBORILEROS  (The Drummers)     

Regional music from the Mexican state of Tabasco with flutes and drums. 

(25 minute set with 25 musicians) 

$1,410 USD 

TRIO JAROCHO 



 
 

Trio interpreting regional music of the state of Veracruz and traditional 

Mexican music. (45 minute set with 3 musicians) 

$840 USD 

XTRAVAGANZZA (Live Music Group) 

Band, ideal for the dinner or the dance with all the music genres, in English 

and Spanish. 

 The set is comprised of 45 minutes of live  music and a 15 minute break with 

pre recorded music.  

Does not include additional  entertainment items. 

$2,027 USD 

XTRINGS (2 VIOLIN, VIOLA, CELLO) 

Mexican and international music (2 violins, viola, cello) (45 minute set) 

$840 USD 

 

WATER BOTTLE CHIMES   

Traditional Mexican music played using more than 100 perfectly tuned 

bottles that produce an enchanting and nostalgic sound. (30 minute set 

with 7 musicians) 

$1,315 USD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREHISPANIC PRESENTATIONS 

 

CHAMAN  $128  USD per element 

CONCH SHELL BLOWER  $100 USD per element 

PRE-HISPANIC DANCES 

This ceremony begins with the sound of conch shells and incense offerings 

to the four cardinal points. It continues with words from a shaman, praying 

to the Great Lord, the giver of life. (19 members) 

$2,686 USD 

HAPPENING DANCES 

Members  10 

$950 USD 

  

Contact Cheryl Bailey for more 
details at #512-902-2743 or
cheryl@yellowumbrellaevents.com


